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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Date of decision t 79.1O.2O23

NAME OF THE
BUILDER

Sternal Buildcon Pvt. Ltd.

The SerenasPROJECT NAME
sR.
NO

COMPLAINT
NO.

TITLE OF COMPLAINT APPEARANCE

1 cR/s448 /2022 Manieet Sherawat V/S Sternal
Buildcon Pvt. Ltd & India
Infoline Housing Finance

Limited

C: Sh. SushilMalhotra
R:1 Sh. Neerai Kumar &
Mintu Kumar

2 cR/5449/2022 Rajesh Kumariv,
Buildcon Pvt.
Infoline

C: Sh. SushilMalhotra
R:1 Sh. Neeraj Kumar &
Mintu Kumar
!:2 Ms. Charmi

MemberShri Vijay Kumar GoYal

1.

ORDER

This order shall dispose of both the complaints titled as above filed

before the authority under section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and

2017 (hereinafter refefied aS "the rules") for violation of section 11 (4)

(aJ of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall

be responsible for all its obligations, responsibilities and functions to thc

allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se between partics'

The core issues emanating from them are similar in nature and the

complainant(s) in the above referred matters are allottees of the project'

namely "The Serenas" (Affordable houses), Sector 36, Sohna, Gurugram

(Hr.J being developed by the same respondent-promoter i'e' Sternal

2.

tA,
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buildcon Private Limited. The terms and conditions ofthe builder buyer's

agreements that had been executed between the parties infer se are also

almost similar. The fulcrum of the issues involved in both the cases

pertains to failure on the part of the respondent/promoter to deliver

timely possession ofthe units in question and seeking award for delayed

possession charges.

The details ofthe complaints, reply status, unit nos., dates ofagreements,

date of environment clearance, date of sanction of building plans, dr"rc

date of possession, offer of possession gnd relief sought are given in thc

table below:

Comnlaint No. 5448-2022 & 1 atbrt I

Sternal dvate Limited

Proiect Name a

Possession Clause 5.1: withh 60 days from the date of issuance of occupancy certificate, the

Developer shall offer the possession of the said flat to the allott€€(s). Subjec ro force matcur!
circumstances, receipt of occri!)aocy certrffcate and allottee(s) havilg umely complied with all its
obligations, formalities or docirinentation, as prescribed by developer in term s of the agreemenl and

not being in default under anJ part hereof including but not limited to the timely paymcnt of
instalments as per the palanentplan,stamp duty and registration charges, the developer shall ollcr
possession of the sald flat to the allottee[s) widrln a perlod of4 years from the date of the sxid
flat to the allottee(s) within a perlod of4 years from tle date of approval of building plans or
grant ofenvironment clearance, [hereinafter refered to as the "commcnccnrent date"l, which,'!.r
is later.'
Date ofoccupation certificate obtained ln the proiect "The Serenas"r 25.03 2022
Date ofenvironment cleaEtrce i 18,05.2017
Due date ofpossession : 18.11.2021 (Calculated ftoql date ofenvironment clearance)
Note: Crace period of 6 months is included whlle computing due date of possessron on a..orrnr 01

Covid-19 are in term ofHAREM notification dated 26.05.2020 allowinggrace period from 01.03 2020

to 30.09.2020.

Sr.
No./Iltle/Date of filh8

Offeror

1. DPC,1 cR/5144/2022

SterMl build@n P!t- Ltd.

D.O.F
08.08.2022

tl,tt,2022 2-406, 09.0t.20t? t7.tl.20).7 27,03.2022

TC- Rs.

19,54,712/-

20,33,963/.

2 cR/s449 /2022

Rajesh kumn Vs. Sternal

tl,1t.2022 5'303, 09.0t.2011

32 ol

06.r2.2017 27.43,2022

t9,t1,712/-

I, DPC

/a- PaEe Z ofZO

The Serenas
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ComDlaint No. 5448-2022 &'1 other

4. The above-mentioned complaints were filed under section 31 of the At:t

read with rule 28 ofthe rules by the complainants against the promotcr

M/S Sternal Buildcon Pvt. Ltd. on account of violation of the builder

buyer's agreement executed between the parties inter se in respect of

said units for not handing over the possession by the due date which is

an obligation on the part ofthe promoter under section 11(4)[a) ofthe

Act ibid apart from contractual obligAtions.

The delay possession charges td be paid by the promoter is positive

obligation under proviso to section 18 of the Act in case of failure of th e

promoter to hand over possession by the.due date as per builder buyer s

agreement.

It has been decided to treat the said complaints as an application for

non-compliance of statutory obligations on the part of the

promoter/respondent ,in terms of section 34(0 of the Act which

mandates the authority to ensure compliance of the obligations cast

upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estate agents under the

Act, the rules and the regulations made thereunder.

The facts of all the complaints filed by the complainant/ allottees arc

also similar. However, out ofthe above-mentioned cases, the particula I s

of lead cases bearing CR/544A /2O?,2, titled as Manieet Sehrawat vs.

Sternal Buildcon PvL Ltd. are being taken into consideration for

determining the rights ofthe allottee(s) qua delay possession charges.

Unit and proiect related details

5.

6.

7.

20,41,t03/

A.
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The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, have

been detailed in the following tabular form:

s.N. Particulars Details

t. Name ofthe project "The Serenas", Sector- 36, Sohna,
Gurugram

2. Nature ofproject Affordable group housing

RERA registered/not
registered

istered

4. DTPC License no. 14 of 2015 dated 26.09.2016

Validity status /*"/ 25.09.202!

Name oflicensee Pardeep and Sandeep

Licensed area
a

9.78 acre

5 Unit no. \ ,
2-406,2"d floot, towet 2

[As per page no. 47 of complaint]

6 Unit measuring

HAI
CarpetArea- 531.57 sq. ft.

BalconyArea- 82.12 sq.ft.

[As per page no. 47 of cornplaint]

7 Date of execution of Floor
buyer's agreement

L7.L7.2017

IPage no.44 of complaint )

8 Building plan 09 .01,.201,7

(As per DTCP)

9 Environment clearance 18.05.2017

10 Possession clause 5. Possession

5.1 4 years from the date ofapproval
of building plan or srant of

Page 4 of20
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environment clearances, whichevcr
is later.

11 Due date of possession 18.7L.202L (18.05.2021 Plus six

months grace period due to covid-19
i.e.,1a.Ll.202L)

fCalculated from the date of
environment clearance being later)

72 Total sale consideration Rs. 19,54,712 /-
[As per page no. 55 of comPlaintJ

13 Total amount paid bY the
complainant

Rsz0,33,963/- [as Per aPPlicant

iedger, 85 of comPlaint)

1,4 Occupation certifi cate dated 25.03.2022

(as per page no. 102 ol reply)

15 Offer ofpossession !t 27.03.2022

[as per page no. 94 of comPlaint]

B. Facts ofthe com

The complainant has s under: -

9. That the complainant received a marketing call from the office of

respondent/builder about investment in their upcoming project'

situated at Sector 36, SOHNA, Gurgaon. tts marketing staff shows rosy

pictures of the proiect and allure witfi proposed specifications and

invited for site visit.
, i " '' ''

10. That on l7.Ll.zol-7 i'pr,ipriiried ont *iea, arbitrary and unilateral

allotment letter cum buyer's agreement for unit no 2-406 in tower 2 at

4rH floor 2BHK having carpet area of 531.57 sq'ft and balcony area 82'12

sq.ft in the project "The Serenas" at Sector 36, SOHNA' Gurgaon

(Haryanal was executed between parties As per clause 61(0 the

respondent has to complete the construction of unit by 18 05 2021 fur

the purpose of this clause, 'ready to move in possession' mean that thc

{),,-'saia 
unit would be in habitable condition which is complete in all

Page 5 of20
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HARERA Comnlaint No. 5448-2022 & 1 other

GURUGRAM

respects for which occupanry certificate has been issued by the

concerned Governmental Authority.

11. That the sale consideration of the unit is Rs 19,54,712l- against which

the complainant paid an amount of Rs.20,33,9631- i'e , more than 100920

of total consideration including with interest and other allied charges of

actual purchase price, but when the complainant observed that there is

no progress in construction of subject unit for a Iong time' the

complainant raised his grievance to 
t:.-_t::ronO"nt 

no' 1 through various

verbal communications over a p'eiioa'Of time, but no satisfactory reply

was received.

t2. That the main grievance ofthe complainant is that in spite of having paid

more than 100% ofthe demanded amounts and ready and willing to pay

the remaining amount li any, the respondent no 1 has failed to delivcr

the possession ofunit atrper date mention in agreement'

That the main grievan@<if the complainant is,that the respondent no Z

is hand in glove with the iespQndeqtnq.l-The respondent no' 2 has failed

miserably in doing due-diligeirce.O.f th5J}-roiect and has issued the Ioan

amount to the resporyleat no 1 without any actual construction on

ground as per the promised time line hereby indulging in gross

negligence and being a criminal party along with respondent no 2 in

frauding the innocent complainant. The respondent no 2 has not kept a

tab of usage of funds by the respondent no 1 whereby even after getting

the funds, the respondent no. t has failed miserably in providing the

possession on time and is so far from it. The criminality ofrespondent no'

2 is required to be assessed and is liable to be punished'

L4. That the complainanthad purchased the unit with intention that after the

purchase, his family will live in their own flat lt was promised by the

13.

tA. Page 5 of 20
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respondent at the time of receiving payment for the unit that the

possession offully constructed unit along with surface parking as shown

in broucher at the time of sale would be handed over to the complainant

as soon as construction work is complete i.e by May 2021. The

complainant visited the project site in March 2022 and found that the

unit is not habitable and require time for completion.

15. That the complainant has been unnecessarily harassed mentally as well

as financially, therefore the respondent is liable to provide delayed

possession penalty and liable to be punislred for aforesaid act of unfair

trade practice.

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

(i) Direct the respondent to delay possession charges along with

interest and handover the possession ofthe unit.

16. No reply has been received from the respondent no.z with regard to the

present complaint. Therefore, the defence of the respondent no.2 is

hereby struck off and the complaint will be decided as per documents

available on record and submission made by the parties.

17. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent/

promoters about the contraventions as alleged to have bcen committed

in relation to section 11(a) [a] of the Act to plead guilty or not to plead

guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent no. 1.

The respondent no. t has contested the complaint on the following

grounds:-

18. That the complainant was allotted a unit bearing no.2-406 in tower 2

having carpet area of 531.57 sq. ft. on the 2,d floor and balcony area 82.12

/A--
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GURUGRAM

sq.ft. together with the two wheeler open parking site and the pro rata

share in the common areas through draw of lots held on 20.07.2017

under the Affordable Group Housing poliry 2013.

19. That subsequent to the allotment of the said unit the complainant

entered into agreement with the respondent for the delivery of

possession of the said unit on the terms and conditions as contained

therein.

That the total cost of the allotted unit including balcony area was

Rs.19,54,712/- excluding the other charges such as stamp dury,

registration charges, other expenses etc. and the payment was time link

payment as stipulated by the poliry. The Goods and Service Tax was

payable extra as applicable.

That the total cost of the said unit was escalation free, save and except

increase on account of development charges payable to the

Governmental Authority and/ or any other charges which may be levied

or imposed by the Governmental Authority from time to time, which the

complainant had agreed to pay on demand by the respondent.

tr

20.

zL.

22. rhat the delivery of H";{s,RBR lt -as agreed ro

offered within + yeari$rfi t66 info{il r? Unlairig ptans or grant

environmental cre"."f,gz lgdib(e{gi:,ig}*ql}io*e*r the delivery

possession was subject to force maleure circumstances, receipt

occupanry certificate and allotee(s) having timely completed with all

obligations.

be

of

of

of

its

23. That the proposed period of delivery ofphysical possession was subiect

to force majeure circumstances, intervention of statutory authorities,

receipt of occupation certificate and allotee having complied with all

/{.obliganons 
of allotment in a timely manner and further subject to

Page B of 20
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completion of formalities/documentation as prescribed by the

respondent and not being in default of any clause of the agreement,

24. That the agreed possession period would have been applicable provided

no disturbance/hindrance had been caused either due to force majeure

circumstances or on account of intervention by statutory authorities etc.

25. That it is respectfully submitted that prior to the completion of the

project, various force maieure circumstances affected the regular

development ofthe real estate proiect, The deadly and contagious Covid-

19 pandemic had struck which haye,ygqglted in unavoidable delay in

delivery of physical possession of tli!.apartment. In fact, Covid 19

pandemic was an admittgd force majeqr.ggvent which was beyond the

power and control ofthe responderit. ::

26. That in a recent judgment RERA Authority of Gautam Budh Nagar has

provided benefit of 116 days to the developer on account of various

orders of NGT and Hon'ble Supreme Court directing ban on construction

activities in Delhi and NCR, 10 days for the period 01.11.2018 to

10.11.2018, 4 days for 26.70.2079 to 30.10.2019, 5 days for the period

04.\1.2019 to 08.11.2019 and L02 days for the period 04.11.2019 to

14.02.2020. The Authority was also pleased to consider and provided

benefit of6 months to:the developer on account ofeffect ofcovid also.

That aforesaid incidence was unforeseen events and beyond the control

of the respondent which adversely affected the respondent's ability to

perform its obligations under the agreement. The force majeure as

defined in the clause 19 ofthe agreement.

That the respondent received the 0C on 25.03.2022 from the Town &

Country Planning Department Haryana and the respondent issued offer

ofpossession vide letter dated 27.03.2022 requesting the complainant to

27.

,o

/^-
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Comnlainl No.5448-2027 & I ntl'Fr 
_l

accept the possession and execute the necessary documents for the

execution ofthe conveyance deed ofthe given flat.

29. That despite the lapse of more than 7 months of offer of possession, the

complainant has failed to execute the necessary documents and has also

failed to make payment towards administration charges, advance

electricity consumption deposit etc. as per possession letter accordingly

the complainant is liable to pay appropriate interest on the amount due

from 26.0 4.2022 onwards.

30. All other averments made in the co

Copies of all the relevant documents

were denied in toto.

been filed and placed on the')l

decidbd on the basis

made by the parties.

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

undisputed documents and submissions

E. Jurisdiction ofthe authority

32. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as sub,ect matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

F. I Territorial iurisdiction

33. As per notification no. 7/92/2017-7TCp dated 74.12.20L7 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all

purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the prcsent case, thc

proiect in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District. Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to

deal with the present complaint.

,fu-!' n s"ai"'t matter iurisdiction

Page 10 of20
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Comnlaint No. 5448-2022 & 1 other

34. Section 11[4)(a) ofthe Act,2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11[4)[a') is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 1U4)(o)

Be responsible for all obligotions, responsibilities ond functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations made
thereunder or to the qllottees as per the agreement for sole, or to
the association of ollottees, as the cose may be, till the conveyunce
ofqll the apqrtments, plots or buildings, os the cqse may be, to the
allotteet or the common areos to the ossociation of allottees or
the competent outhoity, os the cose may be;

Section 34-Funcaions oI the Authoriyt:

34A of the Act proviaes to 
"rsui).sonrptionce 

of the ohligotions
cqst upon the promoters, the OllOFggS and the reql estote agents
under this Act ond the rules and reguiitions mode thereunder.

35. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has
.:,

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance

ofobligations bythe promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a

later stage.

G. Findings on the obiection raised by the respondent.

G.I Obiection regardingfolce paieure condifions:

36. The respondent-promii.,t9i raised a contention that the construction of

the pro.iect was delay.ed due to force majeure conditions such as

lockdown due to outbreak of Covid-19 pandemic which further led to

shortage of labour and orders passed by National Green Tribunal

(hereinafter, referred as NGT). But all the pleas advanced in this regard

are devoid of merit. The passing ofvarious orders passed by NGT during

the month of November is an annual feature and the respondent should

have taken the same into consideration before fixing the due datc.

- Similarly, the various orders passed by other authorities cannot be takenA-
hVL

Page 1l ot 20
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as an excuse for delay. Further, the authority has gone through the

possession clause of the agreement and observed that the respondent-

developer proposes to handover the possession of the allotted unit

within a period of four years from the date of approval of building plan

or from the date ofgrant ofenvironment clearance, whichever is later. In

the present case, the date ofapproval ofbuilding plan is 09.01.2017 and

date of environment clearance is 18.05.2017 as taken from the

documents on record. The due date is calculated from the date of

environment clearance being later, so, the due date of subject unit comes

out to be L8.1.L.202L. As per HAREM notificotion no. 9/3-2020 dated

26.05,2020, an extension of 6 months is granted for the projects

hoving completion/due tlati on or afier 25.03.2020. The completion

date ofthe aforesaid prolect in which the subject unit is being allotted to

the complainant is 18.05.2021 i.e., after 25.03.2020. Therefore, an

extension of 6 months is to be given over and above the due date of

handing over porrersion in view of notification no. g 13-2020 daled

26.05.2020, on account of force maleure conditions due to outbreak of

Covid-19 pandemic.

rI
H. Findings on the reliefsought by the complainants.

37. Relief sought by the complainant: The complainant sought following

relief[s):

i. Directthe respondent to delay possession charges along with interest
and handover the possession of the unit.

G,I Delay Possession Charges

38. The complainant booked a unit bearing no. 2-406, tower-2 admeasuring

carpet area 531.57 sq.ft and balcony area 82.12 sq.ft. The complainant

paid till date Rs. 20,33,963/- against the sale consideration of Rs.

Comnlaint No. 5448-2022 & 1

/L
Page 12 of20
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19,54,712/-. A buyer agreement w.r.t the allotted unit was executed

between the parties on 77.11.2077. As per clause 5.1 of the buyers,

agreement, the due date for the completion of the proiect and offer of

possession of the allotted unit was fixed as 18.05.202j. which is

calculated from the date of environment clearances being Iater.

39. The complainant intends to continue with the proiect and is seeking

delay possession charges as provided under the proviso to section 18(1)

of the Act. Sec. 18(1J proviso reads as under: -

"Section 18: - Retunt.of.amgy4t qnd compensqtion

18(1). tf the promoteriiibji.c-omptete or is unabte to give
possession oJon opartment, plot, or building, -

''''-'-'''t,'"':' -.''''
,

Provided thatwhere an allottee does not intend to withdrow
Irom the project he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest

for every ionth of delay, titl the handing over of the
possession, at such rote as may be prescribed."

Further, clause 5.1 of the buyer's agreement provides the time period of

handing over possession and the same is reproduced below:

"5.1 within 60 days from the dote of issuonce of occupancy
certificate, the Developershall olfer the possession oJ the said
lat to the Al.lotteeb). Subject tp JQrce majeure circumstoncet
receipt ofiticijpancy certificaQ and altottee(sl hqvtng timely
complied with all its obligotions, formoltties or
documentation, as prescribed by developer in terms of the
ogreement oid notbeing in default under any port hereof
including but not limited to the timely poyment ofinstolments
as per the payment plqn, stomp duty and registrotion
chorges, the developer sho offer possession of the soid Ilqt to
the allottee(s) within a peiod of 4 years from the date oI
approvol of building plans or grant ol environment
cleorance.".

The Authority has gone through the possession clause of the agreement.

At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre-set possession clause

of the agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to all kinds

of terms and conditions ofthis agreement and the complainant not being

40.

47.

Page 13 of 20
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Comnlaint No. 5448-2022 & 1 other

in default under any provision of this a$eement and in compliance with
all provisions, formalities and documentation as prescribed by the
promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of such

conditions is not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour

ofthe promoter and against the allottee that even a single default by the

allottee in fulfilling formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by

the promoter may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose

of allottee and the commitment date for handing over possession Ioses

its meaning.

42. The buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document which should ensure

that the rights and liabilities of both builder/promoter and

buyer/allottee are protected candidly. The buyer's agreemcnt lays down

the terms that govern the sale of different kinds of properties like

residential, commercials etc. between the builder and the buyer. It is jn

the interest of both the parties to have a well-drafted buyer's agreement

which would thereby protect the rights of both the builder and buyer in

the unfortunate event of a dispute that may arise. It should be drafted in

the simple and unambiguous language which may be understood by a

common man with an ordinary educational background. It should

contain a provision with. regard to-stipulated time of delivery of

possession of the unit, piot or building, ai the case may bc and the right

ofthe buyer/allottee in case ofdelay in possession of the unit.

43. The authority has gone through the possession clause of the agreement

and observed that the respondent-developer proposes to handover the

possession ofthe allotted unit within a period offour years from the date

of approval of building plan or from the date of grant of environment

- clearance, whichever is later. In the present case, the due date ofapprovalA
/d,/
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of building plan is 09.01.2077 and environment clearance is 18.05.2017

The due date is calculated from the date of environment clearance being

later, so, the due date of subiect unit comes out to be 18.05.2021 As per

HAREM notification no.9/3-2020 dated 26.05.2020, an extension of 6

months is granted for the proiects having completion date on or after

25.03.2020. The completion date of the aforesaid projecr in which the

subiect unit is being allotted to the complainant is 18.05.2021 i.e. after

25.03,2020. Therefore, an extension of 6 months is to be given over and

above the due date of handing over possession in view of notification no.

g /3-2020 dated 26.05.2020, on account of force majeure conditions due

to outbreak of Covid-19 pandemic. As such the due date for handing over

ofpossession comes out to 18.11.2d21."
..i

44. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest The complainantis seeking delay possession charges. However,

proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee does not intend to

withdraw from the proiect, he shall be paid, by the promoters, interest

for every month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at such rate

as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the

rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as tmder:

Rule 75, Prescrlbed rotc oflntcrest. [Proviso to section
12, section 78 and sub-section (4) ond subsection (7) ol
section 791
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 7g;
and sub-sections (4) and (7) of section 19, the "interest ot
the rote prescrlbed" shall be the Stote Bank of lndio highest
marginal cost of lending rate +20/6.:

Provided thot in case the Stote Bank of lndio mat.ginol cost
of lending rote (MCLR) is not in use, it shall be replaced by
such benchmark lendlng rateswhich the Stote Bankoflndio
mqy lix from time to time for lending to the generol public.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

lrovision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

* HARERA
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45.

v

Comnla int
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Comnlaint No. 5448-2022 & 1 othcr

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost oflending rate [in short, MCLR) as on

date i.e., 19.10.2023 is 8.75%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate ofinterest

will be marginal cost of Iending rate +20/o i.e., 70.7 So/0.

The definition of term 'interest' as defidt{.under section 2(za) of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chaigeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

the promoter shall be liable to pay thqt€llo$ee, in case of default. The

relevant section is reprdduced belqw: ,,

"(zo) "ioterest" meqns the rates of interest psyoble by the
promoter or the allottee, as thecase moy be,
Explanation. 

-Fol.the 
purpose of tfiis clause-

(i) the rate of interest chorgeable from the ollottee by the
promoter, in case ofdefaulq shallbeequol to the rate of
interest which the proinoter shall be lioble to pay the
o I lottee, in.cose of defo ulL"

(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee
sholl be from the date the promoter received the
qmount or any port thereoftill the dqte the omount or
pqrt thereof and interest thereon is refunded, and the
interest payoble by the ollottee to the promotet shollbe
from the dote the qllottee defaults in payme t to the
promotcr till the date itis poid;,,

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 70.750/o by the respondent/

promoters which is the same as is being granted to them in case of

delayed possession charges.

49. 0n consideration ofthe documents available on record and submissions

made regarding contravention of provisions of the Act, the authority is

46.

48.

4 - satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the section 11(4J[a)

la"
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of the Act by not handing over possession by the due date as per the

agreement. By virtue of clause 5.1 of the buyer's agreement executed

between the parties on 77.11.2077 ,the possession ofthe subject unit was

to be delivered within 4 years from the date of approval of building plan

or grant of environment clearance, whichever is later. The due date of

possession is calculated from the date of environment clearance i.e.,

18.05.2017. As per HARERA notification no.9 /3-2020 darcd 26.05.2 020,

an extension of 6 months is granted for the projects having completion

date on or after 25.03.2020. The comp..lfilign date of the aforesaid project

in which the subject unit is being aubited to the complainants is

18.05.2027 i.e., after 25.03.2020. Therefore, an extension of 6 months is

to be given over and above the due date of handing over possession in

view of notificatio n no:9 f3-ZOZO dated 2'6.05.2020, on account of force

majeure conditions due.to outbreak of Covid-19 pandemic. As such the

due date for handing o'iei of possession comes out to be 18.11.2021.

Further, a relief of 6 m6nths will be given to the allottee that no interest

shall be charged from the complainant-alloctee for delay if any between

6 months Covid period from 01.03.2020 to 01.09.2020.

50. The respondent has obtained the occupation cerbficate on 25.03.2022.

Copies of the same have been.placed on record. The authority is of the

considered view that there is delay on the part ofthe respondent to offer

physical possession of the allotted unit to the complainant as per the

terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement dated 1,7.1,1,.2017

executed between the parties. It is the failure on part of the promoter to

fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as per the buyer's agreement

dated 77.7L.2077 to hand over the possession within rhe stipulated

p

/A-
eriod.
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51. Section 19(10) of the Act obligates the allottee to take possession of the

subiect unit within 2 months from the date of receipt of occupation

certificate. In the present complaint, the occupation certificate was

granted by the competent authority on 25.03.2022. The respondent

offered the possession ofthe unit in question to the complainant only on

27.03.2022. So, it can be said that the complainant came to know about

the occupation certificate only upon the date of offer of possession.

Therefore, in the interest of natural justice, the complainant should be

given 2 months' time from the date of6fflr ofpossession. This 2 months,

ofreasonable time is beinggiven to the complainant keeping in mind that

even after intimation of possession practically he has to arrange a lot of

logistics and requisite documents includin:! but not limited to inspection

of the completely finished unit but this is subject to that rhe unit being

handed over at the tiie'oftaking possession is in habitable condition. It
is further clarified thit-the delay possession charges shall be payable

from the due date of possession r.e. IB.LL.\OZZ till the date of offer of
possession (27.03.2022) plus two monrhs i.e., 27 .0S.2OZZ. The

complainant is further directed to take possession of the allotted ullit
after clearing all the dueiwithin a period of 2 months and failing which

legal consequences as per the provisions ofthe Act will follow.

52. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11[4) (aJ read with section lB[1J ofthe Act on the part of the respondent

is established. As such the complainants are entitled to delay possession

charges at rate ofthe prescribed interest @ 10.750lo p .a.w.e.f .1g.11.2027

till the offer of possession i.e., 27 .03.2022 plus 2 months i.e., 27 .05.2022

as per section ofsection 18[1) ofthe Act read with rule 15 ofthe Rules.

H. Directions ofthe authority

/4-
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53. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 ofthe Act to ensure compliance ofobligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority

under section 34(f):

1t.

The respondents are directed to pay interest on the paid-up amount

at the prescribed rate of 70.750/o p.a. for every month of delay from

the due date of possession i.e., 18.77.2021 till the date of offer of

possession i.e., 27.03.2022 plus two months i.e., 27 .05.2022 to the

complainant. ,t:{,ll
The respondent is directed to lssue a r€vised account statement after

adjustment of delay possession-charges as per above within 30 days

and thereafter the complainant.is directed to pay outstanding dues, if
an, within next 30 days and the respondent shall handover the

possession of the allotted unit complete in all aspects as per

specifications of buyer's agreement within next 30 days and if no

dues remain outstanding, the possession shall be handed over within

four weeks from date of this order.

The arrears of such interest accrued from due date of possession till

its admissibility $ fir direction !) above shall be paid by the

promoters to the allottee within a period of 90 days from date of this

order as per rule 16(2) ofthe rules.

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter, in

case of default shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,I0.7 5o/o by

the respondents/promoters which is the same rate of interest which

the promoters shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default i,e.,

the delayed possession charges as per section 2(za) of the Act. The 6

months grace period due to Covid-19 shall also apply ro the allottee

in case ofany default in making payment.

111.

lv.
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55.

56.
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v. The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainant

which is not the part ofthe flat buyer,s agreement.

This decision shall mutatis mutandis apply to cases mentioned in para 3

ofthis order.

The complaints stand disposed oi True certified copies of this order be

placed [n the case files ofeach matter.

File be consigned to Registry.

Haryana

v.l-.

HARERA
GURL'GRAM

Kumar coyal)
Member

urugram
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